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Example, I had the same problem but from the Express install DVD, the other method was to use the DOS shell to add memory and run the installation. You can also find other fixes in the OSDN forum. HP Product: 4669C (MDR3FRAW-VG4CH-K7GVF-TR7JY-4HG87) Dell Product:
4500B (FMOWWR-PHF7A-RRVJN-GFVGJ-CK6DX) Note: Express key found on the OSDN forum post mentioned previously: 46691C (MBF9WT-Y7XR8-TYJWT-QLYBY-QKJXF) Example, similar issue with express key, the other method was to use the DOS shell to add memory, run the
install and then to boot (no install or registration). AS6F2G-D7TNY-BR8W6-66881C AS6F2G-D7TNY-BR8W6-66881C The Windows Desktop Update includes enhanced security, messaging, and accessibility features. Other desktop enhancements include the Message List
extension, the new Personal Settings command, and a new utility to allow OEMs to fine-tune the actions that appear when the System Tray icon is clicked. Additionally, Microsoft Win32 version 3.0 was included. Windows Installer version 2.0, HyperCard version 2.0, and
Internet Explorer 5.0 are also updated. The Windows Desktop Update includes the following enhancements in comparison with OSR2.5: Messages 3.0, MSN Messenger included, ChatAndTalk included, a unified Accounts And Internet Accounts tool and a Graphical User
Interface (GUI) for the messaging features; Explorer 5.0, with Flash 5.0, a redesigned Internet Explorer; Internet Explorer 8.0 and Quick Launch toolbar added to Internet Explorer 5.0; Enhanced security for Protected Mode for Windows 95 and NT/2000/XP; System Tray icon
support for Windows 95 and NT/2000/XP, Windows SendTo support; System Information and Quick Search added to Windows NT/2000/XP system information pane; Windows Installer 2.0; Microsoft Office 2000 for Windows 2000 and Windows XP added.
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